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Boulez-u, fitnfluuctu, am.
“NGHOOL BOOKS—School Dlreotors,b Teachers, Parent, Scholars, and othenmn I'll“at

School Books, School Stationery, kc. will finda complete
moment asx. a. 201.5002: a: 563% BOOK s-rozm,
Mata:Square, Harrisburg, comprising inparttko follow-
m -hADEßS.—Mc6ufiey’e, Parker’s, Cobb’s Angell-‘n

SPELLING BOOKS.—l\lsenfl‘cy’a, Cobb’s, Webstux'a.
Town’s, Byerly’s. Combry’a.

ENGLISH GEAMMARs.—Bullion7s, Smith’a, Wood

bridii'e’s, Monteithfi, Tuthiil’E, Bart’s, Wells’.
11 STORlES—Grimmv’s, Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wil

man’s. Willzml’s, Goodrioh‘n, Pinnack’s, fioxdsmitwsand
(Ham’s. _ ~ ‘

_AMTHMETIC'§.—-fitesnleafs, stadium-1 Emma‘s-
Pflae’a, Boss’QLCtmnm's, Smith and Duke’s, Davis’s-

MEBR£.—Greanlea€’s _ Davie's Day's, Kay’s.

Bfiége’s.
’ ’

DIOTIGXARYS.—WaIker’s School. Cobb-'3, Walker,
Worcester’a Comm-ehensire, Wercestc'r’s Primary, Web-
ster’s Primary, Webater’g High 521100;. fi‘shsaer’s Quark),
Academe.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.—Camatock’a, Parker’s,
Swift’s. The 32.973 with a gram: Variety ofothers can at
any time be foam} 5: my store. Also, a complete amort-
ment ofschoo‘:5:539:55}, embracing in the “hi la a com—-
flew 03m: [ur 5.231775; purposes. Any boa}: not in the store.
arse-med \ton:days notice.

£3- cguntz-y Merchants sugpiied as wholemla rates. '
ALMANACS—Jefnn Bast and Son’s Almanac tor sale ai

r, n}. POLLBBK «i SON’S BSOK STORE, Harrisburg.

L?“ Whotenabe and Retail. mi}.

fills. T 2'5: EOLT V E D

Mil

SSE-{EFF 1S BBS BOOKSTORE,

.i 9.4354151? 12%}; SLfl TBS

OE VARI‘QES SIZES AND PRICES,

W‘ai :h, for beauty and use, ccaaot be anew-ti.

EEfiEMBER THE S'LACE

[SOOKSTUIEE,CFI EF F 1:

NO. 15 MARKET STREET

BOOK AUCTION
BE}? F. FRENCH

Will Supply his 01;} friends azi customers with the
followingBooks 3: Auction prices :

Pacific Railroad, 10 7013., complete, 4 illustrations
524.

Japan Expedition, 3 volt, compieie, inustmtcd and
illuminated, $l2.

Emety’a Expedition, 2 vols, complete , ilXustmte-J
illuminated, $lO.

Congrassinnal Globe, 51 59 per volume.
Waverly Nanak, complete, 12 7013., cloth, 510.

“ “ ‘4 27vols.,hultcalf,s3~l; .11.,
&.c.,&e.

All Of the Above Hawks I win deliver in Harrisburg
frog 0! charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
febE—étf

N E W BOOKS!
' JUST RECEIVED

“SEAL AND SAY.” by the author of “Wide, Wide
Wot-Id," H Dollars and Centsi” &c.

“HISTORY OF METHODISM,”by A‘Stcvens, LED.
Forsale v. 5 SCHEFFEIES’ BOOKSTORE,

Bp9 No. 18 Max-kc at.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 01‘

RIGHL Y GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW GU RTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
0f vaions Deaigns am! Caloré, for ‘3 cent-3,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
1“ flflzflm ~_.s_9¥£E£¥Eis_.l?9‘2§.§lf9§§z.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER :1

31:81: received, on: Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIB}; SCREENS, (cm, the. Itis thelargest
and beat selected assortment inthe city, ranging inprice
{ramsix (6) cents up toone dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)

A: wepan-chase very low for cash, wee are prepared m
sell at as low rates, if not lower. than can be had. else-
where. If purchgners will can and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. 1:]. M POLLOGK En SON,

13.3 8910': Jones’ House. Market Square.

LETT ER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pans, Heidi-I's. Pencils‘ Envelopes, Settling Wax: of

zhe best quality, at iow prices, direct from the manu-
z'actcx-iea, a:

2330 SCHEEE‘ER-‘S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS ! !—-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
theold English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
:-. large assortment of second-ham! Law Books, at very
Tcwprices, a: the on; price Baokslnra qf‘

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.

filistzilanmufi. '
myB

LARRIVAL 0 F

N E “T G 90 I) S
E?PROPKIATE TO THE SEASON!

SEEK LINEN PAPER. .
grants: FANSS! FANS!!!

ANOTHER AND SELESDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut- and Hair Snooda, Grass Lines, Silk

amfi HairPinitsd Lines, and a general assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A GREAT VARIETY or
WAL KIN G CAN‘E.S!

Which we will sell as cheap as the chpapest!
Silver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Cues! Canes! Canes! Canes! Games!
KSLLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

so. 91 male: swam,
South dde, one door east of Fourth street 36:9

B. J. HARRIS,
~WOBKER IN TIN,

~
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC no 01mm,
8:691“! Sir-€29, below Chestnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
11prefixed to fill onion for any article in his branch 01
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on
than”5138..!

METAL(.10 R 0 0 FING: of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
tawny on hand. .

Also, Tu:and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouting, Jae.
Es hcpes: by strict nttention to the wants of his cuto-

-12.515, to merit um receive a. generous share of public pat-
‘enags.

LG“ Every romia-z strict} fulfilled.p ‘ y
B. J. mums,

Second Street. below Chestnut.xii-31y}

S H.!! FISH!!!
MAGEEREL, (fins. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON, (nary superior.)
2&2), (zit-55 and very fine.)
.-

> HEREING, (extra large.)
2‘43 PEEK."‘ '

SMOKED umznm'c, (extra. Digby.)
3::{3 Hummer. 7 , , ,_ A

SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
0‘Eh}: above we have Mackerel in whole, half, quarter

and mgnbg bbhh Herring in Who“; and half bbls.
Elle 131mm lot new—_nmncr FROM THE FISHERIES, and

wad 1811 themat the lowest market rates.
:3?“ V WM. DOCK, Jr.., a; co.

FAMILY 13iBLES, from 1?» to $10:
mugand handsomely bcund, printed On 5"“ P599"li‘Jl91¢)th clear new type, sold atmax _sqnywws Cheap 8001 h"-

.. RANBEPR ‘l.“ 7
" v

03?}receivegbyl] S ' 11.-A- SPLENDID LOT
wyingnocx.ln..& CO

,

OR a superior and chct\ ‘‘1 1FEAR-AD 011.3010
P 'IABLL or

___.m.

.
v, W, _‘

“£31333"? ”BUG STORE‘

THE Fruit Growers’ Handbos£:}:.
wmnw—vhomme anal-2mm

y
mum sannnmvs Buokstnra.

SEEM CADLESQ—A large supply
enema by

,4 WM. DOCK. JP...& co.

IF you are in want. of a Dentifi'ice go to
mum’s, 91, Market at.
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finer!) fitublw.
L‘IT Y LIVERY STABLES,

fl? BLACKBERRY ALL 121', fi
1N T11}: 1:19.41: 01" HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commen ed the L IVE R Y

BU INEafS in hi 9 NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLBS.
located as above. mu: 9. largo. and “uric-d stock of '

HORSES, CARRIAGE-S AND OMA'IB USES:
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octm-diy l‘. K. SWAI‘JI‘Z.

FHANK A. MU EBAY
Successor to Wm. Park/sill,

[EVERY a EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

.-.»-,__" \ _
‘ «1“’F‘NCp.C

"- 4' :-

,'
.1 \ -' E

1‘- {Wing
»':

\"3=¢:>.‘:2;H‘v‘.vn

EAVI‘N G pug-chased the interest of J. Q. Adams 11 the
zstsbliuhment. and made large additions to the stock. the
mdersigued is prepared to uccommodatu the public with
*UPERIOI: HORSES for Saddle.or Carriage purposes, and
with every variety of VEHICLES of the latest and most
cpproved styles, on reasonable ten-ms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with On)
mibuases at short notice.

CarriagesandOmnibusses, for funeral occaswns, will be
finished. accompanied by careful andobliging drivers.
[in invites an inspectina of his stock, satisfied that ibis

ally equal to that ofany other establishment of the kind
I: town. FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
Th 3 undersigned has opened a bmnch of his “Liveryand

Aflxchnngu Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
W. Barr. in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe}, where he
a prepared to accommodate the public with Ilorscs and
Vehxclea, at all times. on reasnnuble terms. Hisstock is
urge and varied, and nil! recommend itself.

gals—(:s FRANK A. MURRAY.

- ~ IrL? . L - In.

'i‘AKE NOTICE!
That we. haw-c rcccnny add-rd toour :1! ready {’an stock

OFSE G A H S
L.\ XORBIATIS, '

KARI KARI,
EL MONO,

L.\ “A .\‘.\ X .\ .

OF PBRFUMERY
FOR THE menmzncm'rm:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
- ODOR 0F MIZSK. -

' LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
For. me Hun: _

EM: LUS’L‘RALE,
CRYSTALIZED POMATUM.

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
For: THE Coml.uxmu:

TALC OF VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

KEW MOWN lIAY POWDER,
BLANC DE PERL-1‘23.

O F SOA P S
Buls's lez-zsr

MOSSROSE,
BBNZQIN,

UPPER. TEX,
VIOLET.

NEW MOW)? lIAY,’
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
Articles, wefancy that. weare better abletlmn our com—-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Setat any price de-
sired. Call and sec.

Always on hand, aFRESH Stock ofDR 1705, M'EDI—-
CINES, CHEMICALS, 8w ,

consequent 01' our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.
91 Market Street, two dnors East of Fourth Street,
scp‘é South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY
J. J. DELHI: W. F. OSLER

JOHN J. OSLER 8; BROTHER,
(Succrzssous 10 JAMES M. BAY.)

FOUNDEBS AND DIACHINISTS,
Corns-r Pennsylvania Railroad and Stats Slrcu,

HARRISBURG, PA

MILL HEARING, IRON FENCES, 1:5 nno‘w
AND CANAL WORK,

‘ ‘

A‘SD ALL DESCIHPTIOXS OF

IRON CASTINGS
0x HAND 01; MADE TO ORDER.

MACHI‘SE WORK AND REPATI‘JXG PROMPTLY
ATTENDED 'l'o

PSTTERKS MADE TO‘ORDEB.
Wu have a large and complete aswrtmc‘nt of Patterns

to select from. an?)

JUST RECEIVED!
IL FULL ASSORTMEST OE

HUMPHBEY’S HUMEOPATHIC SPECiFICS‘
Tow-man “'11: an“ 1111?.

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
For Sale at

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE:
up!) ___ _ng No. 18 Market at“

WE OFFER TO
CUSTONIEIES

A New Lot of
LADIBS’ PUBSES,

Of BeautifulStyles, substantially made
A Splendid Aésonment of

GBNTLEMEN’S WALLBTS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLABS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
II ANDKEBCIIIEF PERFUMES,

‘ 0f the best Manufacture. ‘

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

' KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
”:31 _ _. _.

v 511 Market street. .

LSTABLISHED IN 1810.

FANCY DYEIXG msr ABLISHMENT.
J dc W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Cal-

lowhill, Philadelyhia, dye SILKS, 'WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style: of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman's Garments is
Wiggly known. grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
bnlhant or plum colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like now—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, 52m, cleaned or rc-dyed.
{s' Call and look at. our work before going else-

where. sepll-dsm

U P 'l‘ 0 W N E
PATENT W'EIGH CARTS.

For the convenience ofmy numerous uptown custom-
ers, I have established, in connection With my old yard,
3 Branch Coal Yard opposite Northstreet, in a. line with
the Pennsylvania canal, havingthe 033 w formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, whore conmmers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA. CHARGE FOR HAULINGw

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.a FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL‘ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY n-nd WILKESBARRE, ail sizes.

WWilling to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be undersold by any parties.

313°A11 Coal forked up and delivered clean and ms
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd all Coal delivered by the Palm! Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Car 10ml,single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13,Bum—och“

CHOICE SAUOES!
“'ORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BUYER’S SULTANAIunmmum,
LONDON own.

' 5m ROBERT Imm,
INDIA SOY,mmnme SAUUE,

ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.wm. DOCK, m., an co.For sale by
mylo

DYOTTVILLE “GLASS W 011KB,
I’ [IILADELPIIJHL

huxulr xcrum:
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINH' PORTER, MINERAL WATER; I’ICKLE AND
‘ PRESERVE BOTTLES

m“ Evmnr nRSGmPTIox.
ll'. B. 8: (L \V. HBNNERS.

M19411; ‘2? South Front sieve-t, Philadelphia

WHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York,Philadelphiuand Baltimorcnvhich theyare selling
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction gnumnts-cd. We have
avlarge supply of the followingarticles :

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

SYRUPS, BACON, ~
TEA, great variety ; FISH,

STAEGH, SALT,
CHEEELE. TAR {c OIL,

SOAP, WHITE LEAD;
SPICBS, GLASS.

POWDER & SHOT. LOAKUH 8: PITCH,
FLOUR, I'LASTEB,

CORN & OATS, CEMENT:
GLOVERSEED, COAL.

Also, a large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES. _' '

'
'

EBY 4!; KUNKEL
Harrisburg, August6. lscofauT-dam _—_

CO 0PE R’S GELATINE.——Thc best
article in the market,just received andfor sale I)!

mum-tr WM. DOCK In

SCHEFFER’S Bookstore is the place to
buy Gold Pens—warranted

KELLER!GSTORE is the place
‘0 5“! Pltent Medic inc!

tail!.
TO THE PUBLIC!

JOHN TILL’S
(30:11; YARD,

LSOUTII r-SBCOND STREET,
BELOIV PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,

HARRISBURG, PA
Where he has constantly on hand.

LYKI'IXS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT COAL

ITIMI

WILK ESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STUV I'
AND NUT COAL,

AL I. OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It; will be delivered to consumers clean: and fu'x

weight warranted
HT CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL 1’01: Y‘JUI'.

WINTER SUPPLY.

11:? Orders left at my house, in Walnut strut-1, mm

Fifth; or m. Brubaker's, North street; J. L. Spec}?-

Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Secreml and
Sauth streets, and Juhn Lingle-‘s, Second and Mulbm'z'y

streets; will receivé prompt attention
jyl3-tl6ln JOHN TILL

c 0 1X11: 00111.4"
OXI. Y YAIll) LY TOWN TIIJT DELIVERS;

(30.11, 1:17 THE

A. TENT W EIGH C..\,R'.i‘.’~j

NOIV IS THE Tlllll5

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
winLu-ruweighcd at their door by the Page": Eligi'a

Carts. Cl?m.rnccumi~y offline Cartsno on: (lismucs, and
they never get. out nf order, as is froquonfly the must: of

the Platform Scales; besides: the. consumer has the

satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at M3
ownhouse

I have :1. large supply ofmel on Imm]; (:0

S. M. 00.73 LYKENS VALLEY 00-“: 9.11 sizl‘a‘
LYKE‘SS VALLEY
WILKESBARRE

i3l'; '

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do

All Goal of the bcst quality mined, and dcliwlud [we

from 9.1! impurities, at the lowest rates: by the boat or

car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the. Inland.
_ JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24, 1860.—5cp25

‘gOA J - In a ..
I). (O

NOW IS YOUR TIME
TO GET CLEAN COAL

FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!
Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal

patronage, I would informthem and the public generally,
that I am fullyprepared, on short. notice, to supply them
withall kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLYSCREENED,

AT AS LOW A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING- WILL AFFORD!

Although my Goal is not weighed in SELF-WIHGITING
CARTS, BU‘l‘ Is wmmmn ox Sonja Acconnzm' TESTED

31' “mm SEALER 0F Wmnuws _um MaAscxus, and cm;—
Runxflra may rest Elfiflulfed {Lu-.1 they will bu fairly "-’,;
honestly demn: with. 1 sen nothing but the very besc
article, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, OAK aud'PINE WOOD always 01]

hand. 52514—113111 GEO. P. \VIESTLING.
‘ ' VCOAL! UOALEE COALH!

The subscriber is prepared at all times. to delivar tn
the citizens of Harrisburg the difl‘orent kinds and sizes
at LYKBNS YALLE Y, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE COAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s clnor, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
left :11. his oflico, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post-omco, will be promptly attended to.

asz-db‘m DAVID M’CORMICK.

COAL! WOUDI! POWDER!!!
JAMES M. WHEELER,

:» DEALER IN

HARD Ann smwr comm,
OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD

CORN, ours, ace.
AGENTFOR

DU PORTS CELEBRATED POWDER!
513’ All Coal delivered clean, and wcighczt at enu-

sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh (Jam; The reputa-
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness. If any do, they are
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the 003.1 {21115

short ten pounds they can have the Goal.
j029 JAMES M. WHEELER.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSI 0.
F. W. WEBER. nephew and taught by the we}! re-

membered late F. W. Weber, orHamshurg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO,VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessmns at
but renidence, comer of Locust. street and Rivgr alley
or at the homes of pupils. “Zn-«ism

‘ I ' ‘l IJUST RECEIVED.-
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIIy:

A. very ingenious attachment to any mgtnlhc pen, by
when one dip of ink is sufficient to wnte a. foolsczlp
page. For 35.10 at SCHEFEER’S BOOKSTORE,ape V No. 18 Market at

FINE CONDIMENTS 3 !--E X T R A
FRENCH MUSTARD, a. choiCH variety of SALAD

OILS. SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every description.
mylo WM. DOCK. m., a; co.

D-RIED APPLES AND DRIED
oéugucnns for sale by

“01.1100me & co.

@313 whim 1% ‘(i'fluinm
Tll URSDAY MORNING. NOV. 8, 1860

1.!) FE ('ONIJ UEIBS ALL THILVG'S.
Long story, but. must make it. short. No

room for love while politics rule. Got, the
particulars from individual who had it all by
heart.

Young man of the name of William. Young
lady of the name of Belinda. Lived in same
neighborhood, near a neighboring(own. Young
mun good-looking, but. not rich—plenty ofpoor
kin. but no money. Young lady’s beauL—y not
likely (.0 be the death of her; but grandma
went under year ago, and left her pile of ten
cent. pieces large as a pound of wool. Young
lady desperately in love with young man, and
young man desperately in love with younglady.

Jenny; man wouldn’t let concealment, “like
none ‘95 your demmed vim-ms,” feed on his
vlzrcl; ; told his love “cmijitly.” Young lady
acknowledged the. com-“thino, forever thine,
doarestWilliam I” and wiltediutu youngman‘s
:n-ms sweet. as you please. . _

“He held her gentle. hand in 1m:~
And pressed her slender form.

And vowed to shield her from the blast
And from the world’s cold storm.

And then sheraiged her eyes to Ilka
All filled with drops of woe,

And in the tendercst accent-s cried,
~oh, quit~dun’t hug me so 1’ ”

Such is life and love. Young lady told young
man to interrogate old folks. Young man did.
{ll-l folks said, “not if they could helpit-.”-~
Young lady broken-heuricd—quit. combing her
hair-400k oll' hoopsvwore shoots slipshod, and
wanted Lo “find rcliof in the silent. tomb.”——-
Young man met young lady by moonlight alone,
wanted to throw bundle of clothes out back
window, climb down rope—ladder “into these
arms,” aml fly to llio squire anti happiness.—
“ I may die—l know I shall (lie, Willium—but
never, never, will I “'Cdlilei‘, dom-est one, wiLh-
out consent of Sin, and 1'3.” Young man
Plcauls like angel ivumpel—mugueiL Young
lady slubboru and dutiful. Young man tries
the indignant—uphmids young locum—swears

Hr: dill not. think to find so cold
A heart he deemed so true :

A heart like his would yield [erl nIL
1r lam: like his should woo,

and talks of pisiols and prussic acid. Young
lady dissolves in tears. "O E William, leave me
"quit my sight forever—but take me along
with you! ” Young man happy as nigger on
corn shut-king, and tells young lady to look out
Saturday night. and 0011’le soured if she sees
ladder poked in back window»~“your William
will be at ’toiher end.” Young lady thinks
she's gone too for, andsays betterwait till she’s
her own “l‘nistress”—~only five years. Young
man says “liveyears be domed.” Was coming
Saturday night with ladder—4f his heart’s idol-
would fly from parental tyranny, and be happy
with him and let him be happy with her, well
and good; if not, disappointment shouldn’tfeed
on his Vitals long~u pistol would fix things
quick enough. Young lady all tears again.—
“Cruel, cruel man—curvy me to the ends of the
yearth ; l (but care where, just so as you carry
me.”

Saturday night young“ lady shut up “sava-
gerous dog" in smokeh-ouse, and goesupstairs.
leng man carries ladder two miles: puts lad-
fler up to wnmuw mm finispcra "Bulindy :”

very loud. Bolindy doesnflhcnr; but dug (100.5,
and cuts up among most. barrels terribly. Old
lady wakes up. Tells old man “somebody’e
trying- to break in.” Old man gets up, takes
down double-barrel gun, opens dom: easy, slips
around smokehouse and lets (log out. Dug
pitches around, and trees young man anal young
lady up ladder. Old man Smells large ran-trap
full ofmice, and (lodges behind true. Young
people reach the ground, young lady having
drove dog off. “011! William, lam afraid."—
“Afmid, dearest! and of what? Is not thine
own William here to yrotect—«f' Old man leis
off one barrel of gun; young man disappears
over fence, leaving coat-mil in possession of
dog, and young lmly screams and faints in old
man’s arms.

Young 111.53; sent, 012’ next day in Kentucky,
and young man soon starts for Texas—in a.
horn. '

Young holy been two weeks at small town in
Kentucky~telegraphic dispatch one night—Pu.
quite sick, see it‘ company cnnbe had at hotel,
and come home at once. Young Indy sends to
hotel to know is anybody going to—, in Ten~
nessee. Yes; genteel young man goingright-
strnight to that very plncc. Earlynext morn—-
ing stage takes upyoung lady, and goes round
to hotel for young man. Young man gets in.
“ William 3” “ Belim’ly! hush, don’tsay award!”
“ How is Pa. ?” “In first-rate health.” “ Thai.
dispatch ‘s'" “ Had it sent myself.” “ Wreteh!
where are you going to take me ‘1” To the
Dawson’s."

Happy couple at hotel here last. week. Tele-
graphed old man all about. it. Old man comes
down next day with all necessary feelings and
arrangements to take young lzuly home a. pre-
mature widow. But. doesn’t, do it. Young son.-
in~low, gentlemauly and polite—loved daughter
so well couldn’t help it. Young lady all tears
again, with equal proportion of sobs. “ Kill
me if you will, my father, but spare William.”
Old man’s feelings go down several pegs.—
Thinks it no use to cut up over spilt milk—H goL
your hats and bonnets and let’s go home.”—
Young couple happy as infants with fingers
stuck full of molasses and feathers. fly round
after baggage; old man pays‘hotel bill, and all
leave town together.

‘1 Didst thou but know the inly touch oflava,
‘ Thou wouldst as soon gukindle firewith snow

As seek to quench the fire of love withWei-. 13."
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i All eminent English physician, Dr. Stoud,
; has Written a work on the “Physical Causes of
5 the Death of Christ.” He discusses “ The
i Bloody Sweat.” and “ The Piercing of the
i ”can." The illclizodiin szorlcrly Review, in
3 reviewing the work, furnishes some historical
% illustrations of the bloody sweat:
: First, in relation to the Bloody Sweat, “B one
i of the corporeal efiects of intense emotion.—
i 'i‘he‘author, in briei; gives the mtionale of this
; phenomenon; and then cites a number of cases
g in which it. netuallly occurred :

i “l’erspiration. both sensible and insensible,
5 takesplace fromthe mouths of small, regularly-
; organize-l tubes, which perforate the skin in all
i parts of the body, terminating in blind ext-rc-
i niities internally, and by innumerable orifices
{on the outer surface. These tubes are sur-
i rounded by a. network of minute vessels, pene-

I United by the ultimate ramifications of arteries

l which, according to the force of the local cir—-
: cultttion, depending chiefly onthat. ol'the heart,
l diSChm‘ge either the watery parts of the blood

i in a state of vapor, its groseer ingredients in
Ftho form of a glutinous liquid, or, extreme
‘ eases, the entire blood itself. The influence of

‘ the invigorating passions, more especially in
( exciting on increased flow of blood to the skin,
isfamiliarly illustrated by the process of blushv1 ing, either from shame or anger, for, during
this state, the heart. beats strongly, the sur-
fece of the body becomes hot and red, am}, If
the emotion is very powerful, breaks out into i
a worm and copious perspiration, the first; 8199 lto‘vards a. bleeding sweat.”—(l’/IysicalCause, ‘
pp. 65—86.) ,

The following instances of Jl'almh’m: or
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sweating of blood, show that theauthor‘s phi-
losophy i't not. without its accompanying facts.
The brevity required of us will permit only a,
condensed statement of a few of the instances
cited by him.

An Italian officer, in 1555, threatened wiLh
a. public execution. “was so agitated at the
prospect of on iguominious death, that he
swcal'cd blood from every part of the body."

A young Florentine, unjustly ordered to be
put. to death by Pope Sexms Y., when led to
execution, “through excess of grief was ob-
served to shed bloody tom's, and to discharge
blood instead of sweat from his whole body—a
circumstance which may be regarded as certain
proof that Nature condemned the severity of a
sentence. so cruelly hostcned, and invoked
vengeance against the magistrate himself, as
there-in guilty of murder.”

In the I‘thcmerides, it is slated that “a
young boy, having taken part in a crime for
which two of his elder brat-hers were hanged,
was exposed to public View under the gallows
on which they were executed, and was there
observed to SWO3: blood from his whole body.”
Mahlonalomenlions a “robust and healthy man
in Paris. Who, on hearing sentence of death
passed upon him. was covered mm a. bloody
sweat.”

Other instances of the same kind also are on
record. Shenck gives file case of a “nun who
fell into the hands of soldiers; and on seeing
herself encompassed WiLh swords and daggers.
threatening iuslnnt death, was so lerrified and
:1 gitated that she discharged blood from every
part of her body. and died of hemorrhage in the
sightof her assailants.” The case. of :1 sailor is
also given, who “was so alarmed by a, storm
that, through fear, he fell down, and his face
chatcd with b‘xood, which, during the whole
continuance of the slum), returned like ordinary
sweat.” .

Catherine. Merl‘mo, c-f Chambarg, at. the age
of forty—six, being strong and hale, received a
kick from a bullock in the pit of the. stomach,
which was followed by vomiting blast}. This
having been suddenly slapped by her medical
attendant-s, the blood made its way through the
pores of various parts of her body,tlse (lis-

clmrgc occurring usually twice in twenty-four
hours. It. was preceded by a prickly sensation,
and pressure on the skin would accelerate the
flow, and increase the. quantity of blood, The
Mcdz‘co Ohirurgical Roviz w, for October, “331,
gives the case of a female hysteria, who, when
the hysteria paroxysm was prozmctcd, was also
subject to the blood perspiration. And in this
case she continued, at. difl‘erem times, :obe af-
fected with it. for three months, when it. gave
way to local bleeding ant-1 strong rcvulsive
measures. »

But the case of the Wi‘ctchad Charles IX. of
France is one of the most striking that. has yet,
occurred. The account is thus given by De
Mezemy:-“Af£9r the vigor of his _youlh and
the energy of his courage had long struggled
against his disease‘ he wasat length reduced by
it to his bed at. the Castle of Vincennes, about
the 8111 of May. 1574. During the last two <
weeks 01" his life his constitution made strange
efi'arts. He was affected with spasms and con-
vulsions of extreme violence. i-Ie tossed and
agitated himself continually, and his blood
gushed from all the outlets of his body, even
from the pores of his skin; so that, on one oc-
casion, he was fimndlmthed in a. bloody sweat.”

flumzn'r FULTON, Tun INVENTO2_-v-Among
other anecdotes of the first experiments of
R- bcrz Fulton, the fonowing, from the pen of
R. I‘3. Haskins, of Buffalo, has been lately sent
us; it was firaxpublishcd in the Cmm;-I.m~cialAd~
verliser of Sept. 6111, 18:30 :

Some twenty years since, more or less—f-n‘l
cannot, fix the date with more certainty—J
formed 11. lmveilng acquaintance upon a stamp

boat on the Hudson river with :1 gentleman,
who, on that occasion, relnécd to me some in-
cidents of the first voyage of Fulton to Albany,
in his steamboat, the Claim-Hana which I had
never met. with elsewhere. Tm! gentleman’s
name I have lost; but I urged him atthe time
to publish what he related, which, however, so
for 213' I know, he has never done. Ihaue sevc- !
ml time related the {acts as they were told me. Iand have been oftenrequested to secure them ifrom oblivion, by giving them to the pews.

“I chanced,” said my narrator, “to be at
Albany, on business, when Fulton arrived
lhere in his unheard of craft, which everybody
felt so much interest in seeing. Being ready
to leave, and hearing that his craft was to I
return to New York, I repaired on board, and
inquired fov Mr. Fulton. I was referred to the 1
cabin, and I there found a. plain, gentlemanly ‘
man, wholly alone, and engaged in writing. '

"’ ‘ Mr. Fulton, I presume
“ ‘ Yes sir.’
“ ‘ Do you return to New York in ”lit: heat. ’-"

“ ‘ We shall try to get back, sir.’ ‘
“ ‘ Can I have a. passage down ‘."
“ ‘ You can take your chance with us, sir.’
“I inquired the amountto be paid, and after

a moment’s hesitation :1 sum, I think six dol-
lars, was named. The amount, 1n coin, I laid
in his open. hand, and with his eye fixed upon
it, he remained so long motionless that I sup-
posed there might be a miscount, and said to
him, ‘ls that right, sir ‘l’ This roused him as
from a, reverie, andas he looked up at me the
big tear was brimming in his eye, and his voice
faltcx‘ed as he said. “ Excuse me, sir; but
memory was busy as I contemplated this, the
first pecuniary reward I have ever received for
all my exertions in adopting steam to naviga-
tion. Iwould gladly commemorate the occa~
sion over a bottle of wine with you, but really
I am too poor, even for that, justnow; yet I
trust. we may meet again when this will not be
so.”

The voyage in) New York was successfu}, as
all know, and terminated wilhaut accident.

4 LEGISLATIVE “Ht-While Tom Curwin was
11 member of the General Assembly of the
State qf Ohio, he brought in a‘hill foa- the abdi-
Liou of pubfic punishment at the whipping
post. 110 made a. speech thereon, to whiulmn
elderly member repiied as folloWs:

“ The gentlenian is not. as oh] 215 1 am, :Ide
has not. seen so much of the practical operatfon
of the system of punishment, which he desgx'es
to abolish. When I lived in Conuccllcm, 1f a

fellow stole a. horse, or cui- up any other res-
Lies, we used to tie him right. up and give lnm
a. real good lhreshin"; and he a‘W’WS cleared
right. out. and we never saw 1}“11 “any more-
lt’s the best way of gettingrid 0‘ rogues that
ever was tried, and withom any ”12001150 to the
State.”

,-

Corwin ruse am} rfl’l'e‘lj
“ Mr. Speaker, 1 MVP 01am been puzzled to

account. for the fast. emxgmtwfl fi‘om Connecti-
cut to me West; but the. gentlemen last up
has explained it 10 my cqln'e satisfaction.”

The bill was passed thhout further discus-
sum.

..GET THE GLASS EYES.”—A onc~e3cd man
at. Chicugu, whose empty socket had been fitted
with n glass orb to make him look well on his
marriage day, was so highly pleased that he
straightway got. drunk and returned to the
oculist with five one-eyed companions for sim-
ilartreatment, tendering paymentfor the whole.
The lucky operator told the party to wait till
”"33 became sober, and so lost the trade; for
when he became sober the marrying swain pre-
ferred to stand treat on red-eye rather than
glass-eye.
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Jun; WILLARD mm mm BLIND Hanan—A
Laughable Story.—-—The Mobile .Register is re-
sponsible for the following mull-Provoking
incident:

For twenty-three years, old Jake Willard
lm- cliltiVated the soil of Baldwin county, and
drawn therefrom a support for self and wifa.
He is childless. Not long ago Jake left the
house in search of a missing cow. His route
led him thrOugh an old worn out patch of clay
13ml, of abonl. six acres in extent, in the cen-
tre of which waa a well, twenty-five or thirty
feet deep, that at some time, probably, had
furnished the inmates of a. dilapidated house
near by will) water. In passing by this spot,
an ill wind lifted Jake’s “ lilc” from his head,
and maliciously wafted it to the edge of the
well, and in it. tumbled.

New Jake had always practiced the virtue of
economy. and he immediazcly set about reéov-
ering the lust but He mu m the well, and
finding it. was dry at. the bottom, he uncoiled
lhc rope which he had brought for the purpose
of capturing the mumt cow, and after several
attempts lo catch the hat. with anoose. he con—-
cluded to save time by guing down into the
well himself. To accomplish this, he made
fast one end of the rope to a. stump hard by,
and was quickly on his way down Ihe Well.

[a is a fact, of which Jake was no less obli-
vious than the reader hereof, that Ned Wells
was in the old dilapidated building aforesaid,
nndllml an old blind horse, will: a bell on his
neck, who had been turned out to die, was la-
zily grazing within a. short distance of the
Well.

The devil himselfor some other wicked spirit.
put. it. into Ned’s cranium 19 have :1 little fun,
so he quieily slipped up 10 Ihe horse, and un-
buckled the hell strap, approached with slow
measured “ ting~aling" the edge of the well.

“ o—4l dang thus. olLl blind horse l" said
Jake, ‘ he’s a~cumin’ this way sure, and ain’t
got no mare sense than to fall in here. Whoa,
Bull." .

“ Bui- ibe continued approach of the ‘ting-
n-liug’ said just as plainly as. words that ‘ Ball'
wouldn’t whoa. Besides Jake was at. the hot
fem, resting, before trying to ‘ slain’ it up the
rope.

“ Great Jerusalem,” said he, “ the old cuss
will be a-lop of me before I can say Jack Ila-
binson. Whoa! G—(l dang you, whoa.”

Just then, Nc-l drew up to the edge. of the
well, and with his foot kicked a little dirt into
it.

~" 021, Lord 2" exclahucd Jake, falling upon
his knees m the bottom. i‘l'me gone now,
Whoa. New I lay metlavrnto sleep—whoa,
Ball—4 pray the Lord my soul to~w~h-o-a,
now. Oh! Lordhave mercy on me.”

Ned could hold in no longer, and fearful Jaka
might suffer {mm his fright, he revealed him-
self.”

Probably Ned didn‘t make tracks with his
heels from that well. Maybe Jake wasn’t. up
to the top of it in. short order, and you might.
think he didn’t. try every night. for two weeks
to get a shot with hisrifle at. Ned. Maybenot.
I don’tknow. ButIdo know that. if Jake finds
out who sent you this, it will the last squib
you’ll geL. v

Tan Us}: 02‘ .1 BATE—Julius, a Western
darkey, having landed at. Chicngo, saw an ad-
vertisement notifying those who wished to be
clean that they might. get a. good but]: for a.
quarter. thouqhx. {l. would be a coed idea £03331the use of them of another darkey, who mi ——

" Baths were used by white folks to wash in."
Accordingly Juli-ass‘arted with a. bundle under
his arm, and being shown into a. bath-room
was left to his ablatinns.

Considerable time elapsed. and Julius didnot.
come forth: and, after waiting for about an
hour (he keéper of the. baths went. to the door
and screamed out :

“Say, dm‘key, are you coming out?"
“ Yes, as soon as I get {re-o my washiu’
‘-‘ How long will that be ‘l'”
“P’raps an hour to an Emm- an’ a. half,"

wally answered Julius.
With that. the man burst into the room, and

there, all around the room. was the darkey’s
freshly washe‘i clolhing hanging up to dry, but
not noticing it just then, remarked :

“ See here, ynujust clear out at once; you've
been in over two hours 5”

“Look ahere,” said Juiius in an enraged
manner pointing to his drying clothes, which
rather look the bathing man down. “ I’d like
to see you wash and hang out we dozenpieces
in less time than I’ve been at. it E”

In another minute .3111qu was landed in the
street, surrounded by his washing. '

AN [urns l’nnu harm’s Brannon—Some
twenly-five years ago a. rivalry, which existed
between two singers inRome. was the cause of.”
a. fatal result. Signom Gambrici and Signoro.
Marina were the rage of the day, and their
particular admirers were at open war with each
other; each party cndem—oring to outdo the
other in the enthusiastic applause bestowed
upon the special favorite. La Merino appeared
to carry the day; the shouts, the News, the
bouquets and the orovms showered down upon
her, were in such profusion that she evidently
counted more worshipers than her rival. In
Italy they do these things to an extent. ridicu-
lous to us Americans. They think about. as
much of the personality of the singers es of the
music they make. We care little except forthe
music. Some officious friends of La Gambrici
enjoyed a. malicious pleasure in tormenting her
on her failure, and charged her with being
enraged at it. “I enraged!” said she, With a.
smiling thee but we'll hidden inward fury; “You
are entirely mistaken. 0n the contrary, I think
that. La Marina deserves her success, and that
she sings divinely. To prove it toyou, I will
throw her a. crown myself this evening.” She
kept her word. Hm- rival was received with
yetmore enthusiastic npplnusethan ever before,
and at the. end of the first act bouquets were
thrown to her. Suddenly a crown was thrown
from an upper box. and fell directly on the
head of the smiling prime. donne, who gave a
shriek of pain and fell dead. Beneath the
flowers and leaves which covered it was amas-
sire circle: of bronze. Lo (iambriei escaped
the pursuit of justice, and left. the country.

Our. Exxonsx‘ona—Mr. Darwin, whose trea-
fise on the developmentof species has been the
book of the season, did not appear at the Brit—-
ish Association. His place was, however, well
filled by Mr. Huxley, who had to do battle for
the new doctrine. “If I may be allowed to
inquire,” said the Bishop of Oxford, “would
you rather have had an ape for your grand-
father or grandmother?” "I would rather
have had apes on both sides of my IInCOStOI‘SJ.
replicdthe naturalist, unabashed, “than human
beings so warped by prejudice that they were
afraid to behold the truth.”

Deacon Jose; has always been remnrkeble
for his meekuess and uniform piety of conduct.
0:: the occasion of a. “military muster” the
spirit of the day produced such an influence on
the worthy deacon, that. it, attracted the atten-
tion of the pastor and some of his brethren.—
The pastor expressed his astonishment and
asked the cause: '

“Why, pastor,” replied the deacon, “you
see I’ve been constantly, in and out of season,
serving the Lord for the last twenty years, and
I thought. that, just for once, I’d take a day to
myself.”


